Abstract Dacron heart patch has been used in decompressive craniectomy, performing the function of septa, mainly to prevent extra adhesion of temporal muscle and decompressive meningeal adhesion in the second-stage cranioplasty, so as to make the operation easier. Then, we made the following modification technology: (1) We used artificial suturing-free dura participate directly in the duraplasty. (2) Dacron patch is not in need of trimming the side holes and can directly cover the decompression window. From March 2012 to October 2013, we applied the technology of artificial dura with Dacron heart patch in 23 patients; after operation, we found that the initial depressive craniectomy cost less time, due to the tension-reduced suture which was not needed, and in the second-stage cranioplasty, the temporal was easy to remove and had no adhesion with the Dacron patch, so as to reach temporal muscle anatomy preservation, and with no obvious postoperative complication.
Introduction
In cranioplasty, the improper operation may cause a series of problems as follows: (1) Too thick flap may easily lead to rupture of dura, and too thin flap easily leads to poor blood circulation in it and even rupture during stripping; (2) the flap stripping will cause large indirect pull to the brain tissue, leading to cerebral contusion, secondary intracranial hemorrhage, epilepsy, and so on; (3) anatomy and blood supply of temporal muscle can be greatly disturbed in the second operation, which may lead to the increase of bleeding during the operation, and interfere normal morphology of the temporal muscle, and even cause temporal muscle atrophy after operation [1] [2] [3] . In fact, the artificial stripping and forming of skin flap and dura are the technique key in cranioplasty. Therefore, we considered whether we could choose a kind of material to be placed between the dura and subcutaneous in the decompressive craniectomy which could be used as artificial isolation layer in the second-stage cranioplasty to make the subcutaneous tissue easy to separate with the decompressive dura, thereby reducing the occurrence of stripping complications. Based on our experiences and previous reports [4] [5] [6] , we have used Dacron heart patch as temporary patch in craniectomy. This method does not interfere with temporal muscle in the second-stage cranioplasty, so the temporal muscle anatomy level had no any change. We also referred to the work of many peers and chosen the Dacron heart patch as a temporary spacer; in the practice, we found that patch indeed played a good role; the operation time of the second cranioplasty shortened obviously, and the complications after operation decreased. But the following problems were found in the using process: (1) endocranium-enlarged cranioplasty needs to take autologous fascia or periosteum in operation, which can lead to the prolongation of decompression operation time and (2) trimming Dacron side hole for granulation penetrating growth to reduce postoperative effusion, but which could slightly aggravate the stripping difficulty in the second-stage cranioplasty. Therefore, aiming at these problems, we made the improvement, using artificial suturing-free dura and directly covering to reduce tension of dura, without trimming patch side hole, and the surrounding was no longer fixed. The improved technology was applied to 23 patients, and the operation time of decompressive craniectomy and operative complications were observed, for investigating the effect of this technology.
Materials and Methods

Decompressive Craniectomy
Control Group (30 Patients) Routine frontotemporal tongueshaped decompressive flap was made, with one-time shaping of myocutaneous flap. After drilling 5-6 holes, the bone flap was removed. Under the decompression window, the decompression should be ensured to reach the bottom of the middle cranial fossa. After treating the brain lesion, the autologous fascial flap was pruned for tension-reduced dura. When necessary, the thigh lata fascia was taken for repair, and Dacron heart patch (Shanghai Chest Medical Technological Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China), slightly larger than the decompressive window, was used to cover the decompression window; paying special attention to at least one edge of the patch should be significantly greater than the decompression window (we generally fixed the position on the forehead part), to be quickly found out in the second stage. Patch was properly pruned, 5-6 fine pores, in favor of granulation inward growth to reduce the incidence of effusion after operation, and which was loosely fixed around with the silk thread, suturing the scalp, paying attention to the para-position suture of the temporal muscle.
Improvement Group (23 Patients)
The decompressive craniectomy was performed with improvements mainly as follows: (1) The artificial suturingfree dura patch participated directly in dura cranioplasy. After the dura was removed along the original direction, the same size of artificial suturing-free dura patch (DuraMsx, Beijing Tianyifu Company) covered the decompression window (Fig. 1d) . (2) Dacron patch was not pruned at the side hole and covered directly over the decompression window (Fig. 1e) . (3) Dacron patch was no longer in need of fixation.
Cranioplasty
Along the original incision, the incision was first cut in the front (Fig. 1a) , paying attention first to finding out the patch edge; then, along the patch, the flap was further expanded and cut, and due to good isolation effect of the patch, thus, stripping was very smooth and quick. Then, the patch was removed (Fig. 1b) , which was almost found having no adhesion beneath the meningeals (Fig. 1c) ; after putting back the bone flap, the skin was sutured.
Results
Operation Time of Decompressive Craniectomy
In the initial decompressive craniectomy in the improvement group, the artificial suturing-free dura patch was used to cover the decompression window, without tension-reduced suturing using periosteum or fascia lata. The average operation time in the improvement group was 90.43±7.45 min, which was significantly shorter than 130.13±13.64 min in the control group (P<0.01).
Operative Complications
After the second-stage cranioplasty, both the control group and improvement group obtained good recovery, without infection, subcutaneous effusion, or rejection reaction. No secondary intracranial hemorrhage or secondary epilepsy was found in the two groups. There was no statistical significance of the above complication between the two groups.
Discussion
Severe craniocerebral injury, cerebral edema, and acute cerebral hernia often had to be underwent during the decompression craniectomy operation [7, 8] , and along with which, the second-stage cranioplasty will be faced. Although the cranioplasty belongs to the basic level operation, there are still some complications, such as cerebrospinal fluid leakage, infection, hemorrhage, dropsy, epilepsy, and others [1, 9, 10] ; key comprehensive points of the second-stage cranioplasty is "artificial meningeal" stripping and forming; if the striping is smooth, it will contribute to short operation time, less bleeding, meningeal integrity, the suitable thickness flap, and small stretch to the brain tissue, which is followed by reduced postoperative complications. Therefore, in turn, some of the work in the first decompression craniectomy appears very important, for example, whether we can choose a material to be arranged between the meningeal and subcutaneous, to be used as artificial isolation spacer, to make the subcutaneous tissue easy to separate with the decompressive meningeal, thereby reducing stripping complications, and using this way in the second-stage operation does not interfere with temporal muscle, so that the temporal muscle anatomy level had no any change. Therefore, the domestic and foreign counterparts have done a lot of work on this problem. Alessandro Di Rienzo et al. [11] inverted the incised decompressive dura to package the temporal muscle, and another dura patch was sutured with the meningeal, so that the temporal muscle can be easily isolated in the second-stage cranioplasty; Paolo Missori et al. [12] used double dual patch (bovine pericardial technology), which also can relieve adhesions of muscle flap; Bulters D and Belli A [13] used silicon as the isolation material; Tetsuro Kawaguchi et al. [4] used the similar repair spacer, but the patch only covered the temporal and not large range covering the whole decompressive window; therefore, when the flap was separated, there was a part of flap adhesion; Shigeru Miyake et al. [5] used ePTFE patch, which was placed under decompressive meningeal, and was not removed later; Setsuko Nakagawa [10] reported that infection rate after using ePTFE patch increased significantly; Antonis Vakis [6] used the patch and removed later, but we had made some improvements on their basis, and combined with the use of suturingfree artificial dura, greatly saved the time of primary decompression operation, at the same time did not increase the adhesion probability.
It was seen from the results that the Docan heart patch reached the effect that we needed. First, the spacer had very good tissue compatibility, and there was no patient who had rejection; second, the spacer had no adhesion with the brain tissue and subcutaneous tissue, easy to be stripped, which can make the operation bleeding volume decrease and save the operation time.
In the decompressive craniectomy operation, the tensionreduced suture of dura has been accepted by everyone, because it can keep the stability of cerebrospinal fluid circulation and prevent the spilling over. The current tension material generally has four kinds: (1) the autogenous fascia [14] [15] [16] such as autogenous periosteum, fascia lata, and galea, etc.; we initially used autologous periosteum or fascia for repair, and its advantage is obtaining raw material locally, which does not need disinfection and with no rejection; (2) Allogeneic dura mater repair materials [17] : this material rejection is light and suitable for a long time preservation, but may have viral infections; (3) xenogeneic dural repair materials [18] : mainly is animal pericardium, which has the advantages of rich source, good tissue compatibility, and which has the disadvantage of the possibility of aseptic inflammation, in addition to longer absorption time; (4) artificial dura mater repairing material [19, 20] is updated faster, for example, the Dacron heart patch that we used is actually such materials. In the usage process, we gradually select the Dacron heart patch as a temporary spacer; sometimes or occasionally, it was no longer removed, as long-term repair, with no rejection and Fig. 1 a After cutting the skin, finding out the edge of the spacer, expanding the incision along the edges of septa was continued. b Dissecting the flap, the spacer surface was visibly smooth, and the corresponding temporal muscle flap was relatively free of adhesions. c The spacer was stripped out, and it was not visible adhesion with the subcutaneous. d After the technology improvement, the suturing-free artificial dura patch was used to cover, to reduce the tension of dura. e Placement of the spacer: paying attention to at least one edge should exceed the bone window, no longer pruning the pores, and the surrounding was no longer fixed cerebrospinal fluid leakage. Artificial suture-free dura can directly cover tension-reduced incision, in effect, which can save the meningeal suturing time and does not increase the risk of late adhesion.
In summary, in the second-stage cranioplasty, Dacron heart patch can be used as a good medium, with function of septum. It makes the flap stripping easier. The combination of artificial suturing-free dura and Dacron heart patch technology can shorten the operation time of decompressive craniectomy, without increasing the complications of the second-stage cranioplasty.
